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Product Description

Generac 8026 GB2000 Portable Power Station
GENERAC 8026 GB2000 PORTABLE POWER STATION FEATURES: 

The all-new Generac 8026 GB2000 Portable Power Station is powered by a Li-ion NMC battery and 
generates 2106Wh.
This solar generator produces 3200 peak watts and 1600 running watts. To get 6400 Watts of power you 
can connect two units using a paralleling kit.
This model offers versatile recharging options and supports input from wall outlets, solar, automobile or 
generator.
When recharging from a wall outlet, it reaches 80 percent charge level in only 2.1 hours. It supports 
multiple sources of combined charging inputs that result in even faster recharge times.
Solar panels can be used for recharging and are sold separately. The built-in MPPT Controller allows for 
fast solar charging.
The AC Wall Charger takes in 120VAC 60Hz (450W Max) of power while the DC / Solar Charger takes 
10-28VDC 30A (468W Max).
This unit features integrated AC and 12V DC outlets, USB-A and USB-C ports and a 15W wireless 
charging pad.
Compatible devices can be charged using the 15W wireless charging pad. Just place your Qi-enabled 
devices such as cell phones, tablets, headsets, and wireless earbuds on the pad and charging begins on 
contact.
Available accessories include 200W and 450W charge enhancers, 30A paralleling kit, and 100W Solar 
Panels. Double the available power by using the paralleling kit.
The large 4.7" multi-color display shows the charge level, runtime, and other key information at a glance.
The GB2000 incorporates safety features such as high and low-temperature protection, over-voltage, 
under-voltage and short circuit protection.
This solar generator includes a free AC charge cord, car charger cord, and solar adapter cord.
The Generac GB2000 Portable Power Station is backed by a 3-year limited residential and 1-year limited 
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commercial warranty. 


